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asura's wrath is a 3d beat-em up game in
which players take on the role of the demigod

asura, and take on his quest for justice and
revenge against the divine powers that cast

him from heaven. the game utilizes a beat-em
up gameplay mechanic and an episodic

narrative storyline rooted in asian mythology
and sci-fi traditions. additional features

include: a range of unique enemies, planetary
sized bosses, a second playable character and
a devastating attack system. asura's wrath is
the downloadable sequel to asura: wrath of
heroes. asura's wrath is a 3d beat-em up

game in which players take on the role of the
demigod asura, and take on his quest for

justice and revenge against the divine powers
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that cast him from heaven. the game utilizes
a beat-em up gameplay mechanic and an
episodic narrative storyline rooted in asian

mythology and sci-fi traditions. asuras wrath
comes with a great selection of available

options that are sure to please even the most
demanding of gamers. you can choose

between a variety of quick play modes as well
as one of three difficulty levels. you can also
choose between normal, hard and extreme
difficulty modes. the cover art for asuras
wrath is a really nice piece of art. in the

game, the main character is based upon a
powerful personage of shinkoku myths, but it

is more accurately described as an anime
figure. the character design is very

impressive. the player controls asura in this
action game where asura is moving yet on a
fixed axis. the player must defeat enemies in
close combat. asuras wrath is a playstation 4
exclusive that is available on the playstation
store for $34.99. it comes with a playstation
plus membership that is included with the

purchase price. the playstation plus
membership is free for anyone who owns a
playstation 4. as a result of the playstation
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plus membership, you will get to play asuras
wrath as well as other ps4 games for the next

six months.
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A story that blurs the line between gameplay
and cutscenes, Asura's Wrath allows the
player to actively shape the storyline and

interactive experience through intense
combat, dramatic confrontations and an

immersive character development system. A
relentless and visceral action game, Asura's
Wrath provides players with unprecedented

levels of dynamism and drama, made
possible through a unique style of gameplay
and narrative which blurs the lines between

gameplay and cutscenes. Through
customized powers, Asura is able to leap into
the air to kick down or crush enemies on the

ground, or to manipulate the very earth to his
advantage. The creative story is told through

powerful, epic cinematics and dynamic
gameplay transitions. Asura's Wrath is a story-
driven action game made in the same style as
the episodic dramas that epitomize the Asian
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culture. The game is based on ancient Asian
mythology where the main character Asura is
a title of demigods that exist in Hinduism and
Buddhism cosmology. Asura was a hero with
a breathtaking power that was revered by all.

It was then that Asura and his nation were
betrayed by the Gods and Asura was stripped
off his powers with the Giga Bagua & the Giga

Vajra, and buried himself into the earth to
dwell within his realm called the prison of the
Gods. Once the great hero Asura awoke and
swore revenge, he demanded his nation to

help him. What followed was a great struggle
between the Gods and Asura. After a long

battle with the Gods, Asura was able to defeat
them and restore his powers. Asura's Wrath is

composed of 26 episodes and set in a post-
apocalyptic world. Asura's Wrath is similar to

episodic dramas but unlike them, it has
unique features that were never seen before.
Asura's Wrath story is very coherent and well-

edited. 5ec8ef588b
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